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Abstract 
 
The circulating fluidized bed (CFB), which is a technology that is commonly used in the heat and power 
sector, efficiently converts renewable and/or and low-grade solid fuels, such as biomass and biogenic 
waste fractions. CFB units serve also as a technological platform for carbon capture processes 
(combustion by oxy-firing or chemical looping), which are foreseen to play a key role in the transition 
of the energy system towards decreased atmospheric CO2 emissions. However, the development of 
commercial CFB boilers is limited by key gaps in the knowledge, one of which is the solids flow pattern, 
which is not sufficiently understood even though it is an important phenomenon that governs both mass 
and heat transfers in the system.  
This thesis aims to elucidate the solids flow patterns in CFB units that are representative of large-scale 
boilers. More specifically, the objectives are to identify and characterize the interlinked underlying 
phenomena that govern the solids flow pattern in the riser and the external circulation of solids. The 
specific phenomena studied here are: depletion of the dense bed; solids entrainment from the bottom 
region; the back-mixing in the splash and transport zones; and the riser exit backflow. Also examined is 
how these factors are affected by the unit size. For these purposes we conducted experimental analyses 
in two units: a pseudo-2-dimensional unit; and a fluid-dynamically down-scaled unit (in which studies 
were carried out with and without scaled bed material). Validation of the cold-flow scale model with 
scaled material shows very good similarity between the concentration profiles obtained from the cold-
flow scale model and from the large-scale (>200-MWth) CFB reference boiler. 
The results show that the presence/absence of a dense bed affects the entrainment of particles from the 
bottom region into the freeboard. The expansion of the splash zone immediately above the dense bed is 
affected by the dense bed height due to the modified bubble growth. The solids back-mixing from the 
core region to the wall layers is mostly affected by the gas velocity and the cross-sectional geometry of 
the riser. Finally, the external circulation of solids is shown to be non-equal the upwards solids flux at 
the top of the riser, with the exceptions of cases with very low gas velocities, revealing significant local 
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To my Family 
“Take a deep breath,  
pick yourself up, 
dust yourself off, 
and start all over again” 






Mitigation of climate change and the continuing search for a reliable energy supply drive 
technical developments in the heat and power sector. The need for such developments is 
made clear in the Summary Insight of 2016 from the IEA, which lists higher efficiency, a 
larger share of renewables, and significant use of carbon capture and storage (CCS) among 
the pathways to meet the goals set out in the Paris Agreement [1]. Thus, the future for fossil 
fuel combustion is framed only within the context of the CCS technology. Several carbon 
capture technologies have been developed, and those that are proposed to play a significant 
role in the future energy system are oxyfuel combustion, chemical looping combustion, 
and post-combustion capture. However, there are disadvantages associated with these 
technologies, including increased capital and operational costs and decreased plant 
efficiencies. Regarding renewable fuels, although an increase in the general use of biomass 
is envisioned as a pathway to decreased CO2 emissions, the heat and power sector will need 
to compete with other sectors for the available biomass feedstock [2]. It is likely that this 
competition will limit the future pool of renewable fuel options for the heat and power 
sector to various types of available low-grade biomass and biogenic waste fractions. These 
fuels are problematic in terms of issues with agglomeration, slag formation, corrosion, and 
NOx formation during combustion to name a few, and they require highly advanced 
technologies for smooth usage. In addition, the units that will be used for converting 
biogenic fuels are expected to be small in size, as it is not economically feasible to transport 
over long distances feedstocks of low energy density. Such smaller boilers tend to exhibit 
lower combustion efficiencies, due to shorter gas residence times and increased char losses, 
and this represents one of the main challenges for using units with low-grade fuels [3]. 
Finally, the increase in non-dispatchable renewable energy in the forms of wind and solar 
power means that there will be a general need for dispatchable energy to operate efficiently 
at different load levels and to transition smoothly between these load levels. 
Considering the above, the fluidized bed (FB) technology – commonly used for the 
thermochemical conversion (combustion, gasification and pyrolysis) of solid fuels – is 
foreseen as an important technology in the future energy system, due to its high fuel 
flexibility and in-bed emissions control through the use of active bed materials [3-5]. 
Initially, fluidized bed boilers were designed to operate at gas velocities below the terminal 
velocity of the bed material (i.e., without significant entrainment of the bed material), in 
so-called bubbling fluidized beds (BFB). Owing to their investment costs, such BFB units 
have been commercially operated at scales typically above 30 MWth [4]. For improved 
economy and performance at larger scales, an increase in the specific thermal effect 
(MW/m2) was achieved through the use of higher gas velocities.  As this entailed significant 
entrainment of the bed material from the bottom region of the boiler, a solids recirculation 
system had to be implemented, resulting in so-called circulating fluidized bed (CFB) units. 
CFB boilers imply a higher investment cost than BFBs and are typically commercialized 
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for boiler scales >100 MWth (typically in combined heat and power or heat-only boiler 
schemes) and up to around 1,400 MWth (in power boilers, with outputs of around 
550 MWe ). Such CFB units are characterized by good gas-solids contacts and relatively 
high thermal mixing and inertia, providing fields of temperature and heat extraction. 
Given the above characteristics, the CFB technology can contribute to the future energy 
system through: 
 The implementation of dual fluidized bed systems for
o chemical looping combustion for carbon capture [6]
o indirect gasification to produce high-quality biogas [7]
o calcium looping for carbon capture [8]
 The use of active bed material for
o improved conversion of low-grade fuels, e.g., oxygen carrier-aided
combustion [9]
o thermochemical energy storage processes [10]
 The application of compact designs for oxyfuel furnaces for carbon capture [11]
[12]
Even if the CFB technology is a key component of these applications, there is a general 
scarcity of knowledge regarding the solids flow and mixing patterns within the different 
CFB reactor applications. Acquisition of this knowledge is crucial for enabling reliable 
scale-up and design of the reactor systems, since they govern mass and heat transport within 
the CFB reactors. Thus, it is important to understand the underlying phenomena that govern 
the solids flow pattern in the riser and the external circulation of solids. Since most of the 
experimental work is typically carried out under ambient conditions at small scales, in order 
to provide access for measurements and limit costs, it is also important to know the 
influence of the size of the unit and how the phenomena can be scaled.  
An understanding of the phenomena governing the flow of solids in a CFB reactor could 
theoretically be achieved by modeling the CFB gas-solids flow from first principles, 
i.e., computational fluid-dynamics (CFD). However, this is not really feasible because it
either requires excessive computational effort (for the Lagrangian description of each solid
particle) or contains too-uncertain formulations for some terms in the governing equations
(for the Eulerian description of the solids phase as a continuum) [13]. Instead, semi-
empirical modeling is being used increasingly in the development of the CFB technology.
In this type of modeling, knowledge of the CFB is based on experimental data (see [14-
22]) and is used to formulate hypotheses for the macroscopic solids flow [23-26], instead
of solving the momentum equations for the solids and gas phases.
1.1 Aim and Scope 
The aim of the work presented in this thesis is to extend our current knowledge of the solids 
flow pattern in CFB units that are representative of CFB boilers, which is the application 
in focus. Moreover, the insights gained from this work should contribute to a more general 
understanding of other CFB reactor applications, as mentioned above. More specifically, 
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this work aims to discover what is governing the CFB solids flow pattern, with the objective 
of identifying and characterizing the interlinked underlying phenomena governing the 
solids flow pattern in the riser and the external circulation of solids. The specific 
phenomena studied here are: the dense bed depletion; solids entrainment from the bottom 
region; the back-mixing in the splash and transport zones; and the riser exit backflow. How 
these elements act together to yield the external circulation of solids, and whether the unit 
size affects the different phenomena are issues that are addressed in this thesis. The in-
depth knowledge gained from these investigations is expected to contribute to CFB 
development, not only by virtue of its inherent value, but also by yielding refined 
assumptions regarding the solids flow pattern for semi-empirical models and high-quality 
experimental data for validation of CFD modeling.  
The scope of the work is restricted to geometries and conditions relevant to large-scale 
CFB boilers. The characteristics of such units are: solids in the Geldart group B; geometries 
with a furnace aspect ratio in the order of 10 or less; operation yielding a bed aspect ratio 
of less than 1 (resulting in non-slugging conditions); and an external circulation of solids 
<20 kg/m2s. 
1.2 Methodology 
Semi-empirical modeling presents an obvious challenge in terms of formulating general 
hypotheses that are valid for wide ranges of sizes and operational conditions, as opposed 
to describing a specific operational interval in a particular unit. Thus, validation of the 
hypotheses taken for wide ranges of unit sizes and operational conditions is of critical 
importance and depends directly on the availability of such experimental data. However, 
as in situ measurements are difficult to perform, and since the available measurement data 
are of poor resolution and limited to a certain operational range in active CFB boilers, and 
the large CFB boiler technology is subject to secrecy policies, very few datasets from real 
CFB boilers have been published. This has resulted in a knowledge gap, and one solution 
to this is the use of fluid-dynamically down-scaled cold-flow models to generate the 
required experimental data on the solids flow patterns. 
In order to achieve the aim of this thesis, experimental analysis of the solids flow is 
conducted in two different units operated under ambient conditions: a pseudo-2-
dimensional CFB unit; and a cold-flow model. The latter is fluid-dynamically down-scaled 
from an existing large-scale CFB boiler, operated in two separate studies with non-scaled 
bed materials and scaled bed materials, respectively. The fluid-dynamic down-scaling is 
validated against measurements made in a  200-MWth reference CFB boiler, and the results 
obtained from test campaigns are compared with the values published in the literature. The 
measuring techniques used are pressure sampling (via piezoelectric transducers) and 
evaluation of the external circulation of solids (using an in-house method that involves a 
specially designed fluidizing valve). 
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1.3 Outline of the papers 
 Paper І provides an overview of the solids flow phenomena in the riser of a CFB riser.
The analysis of the results is limited to a qualitative framework, since a pseudo-2-
dimensional unit is used.
 Paper ІІ presents the first results obtained from the dedicated 3-dimensional unit that
was designed and built for the work of this thesis. The unit is dimensioned according to
scaling laws. However, this work uses non-scaled bed material, to allow us to become
acquainted with the unit and to study the fluid dynamics of solids with less-challenging
handling.
 Paper ІІІ studies the solids flow established in the fluid-dynamically down-scaled cold-
flow model when it is operated with flows and bed material according to scaling laws,
such that it resembles the reference large-scale boiler. This provides values




2.1 Solids flow patterns in CFB boilers 
The solids flow pattern in fluidized beds has been studied extensively for many years. The 
fluidized bed that is representative of CFB boilers typically contains a bottom dense bed with 
gas bubbles, which through their eruption at the dense bed surface entrain material upwards in 
the freeboard [27]. Kunii and Levenspiel [28] have described the entrainment of solids from the 
dense bed in terms of a solids phase flowing upwards as it back-mixes, whereby eruptions of 
the bubbles eject agglomerates of particles into the freeboard. Thus, the particles either fall back 
down onto the dense bed surface – generating the so-called splash zone - or they are effectively 
entrained from the bottom region as a dispersed phase [28]. These disperse, entrained solids 
flow upwards as a core flow, given that they partially back-mix along the furnace by entering 
the down-flowing solids wall layers formed by the furnace walls [17]. Once they arrive at the 
riser exit, the solids can be internally circulated into the wall layers through back-flow or they 
are externally recirculated through the cyclone and seal system, eventually being returned into 
the bottom of the riser [14, 20, 28-30]. 
Figure 1. Fluid-dynamical regions in the riser of a CFB boiler according to Johnsson and Leckner [14], including 
a typical vertical profile of solids concentration and the key parameters used in the mathematical descriptions in 
Eqs. (5.1) and (5.2). 
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Figure 1 depicts the three different fluid-dynamical zones in a CFB boiler [14], with the bottom 
region consisting of the dense bottom bed directly above the distributor plate and the splash 
zone. The latter, together with the transport zone occupied by the disperse phase form the so-
called ‘freeboard’. 
Dense bed 
Even though the fluidization velocity exceeds the terminal velocity of the particles in a CFB 
boiler, a dense bottom region similar to a bubbling bed was identified in the 12-MWth Chalmers 
boiler [31]. This was attributed to the strong local fluctuations in gas velocity caused by the 
limited pressure drop across the distributor plate, which is typically applied in CFB boilers to 
decrease the costs of the fans. Thus, the dense bed contains bubbles of the exploding type [32] 
and shows a constant time-averaged solids concentration over its height, yielding a linear 
pressure drop with height. The height of the dense bed is dependent upon the amount of bed 
material in the CFB loop and the fluidization velocity applied [33]. When combinations of 
sufficiently high fluidization velocities and sufficiently low solids inventories are applied, the 
dense bed is depleted. 
Splash zone 
Above the dense bed, a splash zone develops as bubble eruptions at the dense bed surface eject 
clustered solids into the freeboard. The strong solids back-mixing follows a ballistic pattern and 
results in a steep decrease in the solids concentration with height, which can be described by an 
exponential decay coefficient, a [14, 34], in this commonly used formulation for BFB and CFB 
boilers;   
𝜌 (ℎ) = 𝜌 ]    𝑒 ( )     (1) 
where the decay constant is often described [35-40] as: 
𝑎 ∝           (2) 
Transport zone 
Above the splash zone, CFB boilers exhibit a transport zone that occupies most of the riser 
height and is populated by solids entrained from the bottom region (the dense bed and the splash 
zone). The solids back-mixing, which consists of a net lateral flow from the upwards core flux 
to the downwards wall layers, can be described by a decay coefficient, K [14], in the 
concentration description of the transport zone;  
𝜌 (ℎ) = 𝜌    𝑒 ( )    (3) 
where the decay constant that is often used [35-39, 41, 42] has the following form [14]: 
𝐾 ∝        (4) 
Combining the concentration description of the dense bed, the splash zone [Eq. (1)], and the 
transport zone [Eq. (3)] generates a general expression for the vertical profile of solids 
concentration in the riser of a CFB furnace exemplified in Figure 1: 
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 𝜌 (ℎ) =  𝜌 ,                                   ℎ < 𝐻  (5.1) 
𝜌 (ℎ) =  𝜌 , − 𝜌 , 𝑒
( ) +  𝜌 , 𝑒
( ) ℎ > 𝐻    (5.2) 
where 𝜌 ,   is the concentration of effectively entrained solids from the bottom bed (see 
Figure 1). This value is obtained from the extrapolation of the upper concentration profile to 
the dense bed height, Hb (or in the absence of a dense bed, down to the bottom grid) (see Figure 
1) [43, 44]. Various expressions for 𝜌 , , [37, 40], a [14, 34] and K [14, 30] are listed in the
literature. However, the effective solids entrainment from the bottom region (here characterized
by 𝜌 , ) for CFB boiler conditions remains unstudied.
The external circulation of solids is often estimated to be equal to the solids up-flow at the riser 
top [14, 15, 35, 45, 46]. However, studies have shown that there can be significant solids back-
mixing at the riser exit (known as the ‘back-flow effect’) [35, 37, 47-49]. The back-flow ratio, 





The back-flow has been shown to depend on the geometry of the exit region [29, 47, 48], as 
well as the local particle size and concentration [37]. 
External circulation 
External circulation of solids in a CFB boiler eventually results from a sequence of fluid-
dynamical mechanisms that entails solids entrainment from the bottom region, solids back-
mixing in the transport zone and, finally, back-mixing in the exit region. These processes are 
characterized by the terms 𝜌 , , K and kb, respectively, and can be aggregated to yield the 
externally circulating solids flux: 
𝐺 = 𝜌 , 𝑢 − 𝑢    𝑒
( )  (1 − 𝑘 ) (7) 
Measurement of the external circulation of solids in large-scale units is a major challenge. Only 
a few values are published in the literature [15, 20, 45, 46, 50], and some of these lack a clear 
description of their calculation. For this, a consistent, well-documented method is by solving 
the heat balance over a loop seal system equipped with a heat exchanger [46]. In addition, care 
should be taken when comparing values for the external solids circulation obtained from 
different units, since several unit-specific variables (e.g., riser height, cross-sectional 
dimensions, secondary air location, and tapered walls inclination) are known to influence the 
external solids circulation. 
entrained from bottom region 
yielding furnace top 
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2.2 Fluid-dynamical scaling 
Fluid-dynamical scaling is used in many different applications because it facilitates studies of 
the fluid dynamics of challenging environments (e.g., large-scale, industrial environments, 
high-temperature conditions) in smaller laboratory units operated under ambient conditions, 
without losing the quantitative relevance of the measured data. Fluid-dynamical scaling also 
allows the use of diagnostic techniques that are not suitable for harsh environments. Fluid-
dynamical scaling is based on the reformulation of continuity and momentum balances into 
their dimensionless forms and, from that, extraction of the dimensionless parameters that need 
to be held constant in order to maintain similarity between the reference and the laboratory unit. 
Table 1 shows the collected scaling parameters for the different scaling sets discussed below, 
together with their respective positive and negative aspects. 
Glicksman [51] proposed a full set of scaling parameters for a fluidized bed (used, for example, 
in [52, 53]). See row 1 in Table 1, in which the length scale factor, L*, is given by the gas 
chosen for operation of the cold-flow model: 




When applied to the down-scaling of a CFB combustor (operating at approximately 850°C) to 
a cold-flow model fluidized with ambient air, Eq. (8.2) yields a length scale factor of around 
L*=0.2. Note that for utility-scale CFB boilers (with riser heights typically up to 40 m), this 
would imply air-blown cold-flow models of considerable dimensions (8 m in height). 
Both Horio et al. [54] and Glicksman et al. [55] have presented simplified scaling laws, in rows 
3 and 2, respectively, in  Table 1, where Glickman’s simplified set of scaling reads:  
, , , , , ∅, 𝑃𝑆𝐷 (9.1) 
The set of scaling laws presented by Horio and colleagues is similar, with ut substituting for umf 
in the third dimensionless group [56]. This results in only minor variations of the resulting 
scaling.  
The simplified set of scaling laws results in a length scale factor of: 
𝐿∗ = = (9.2) 
This length scale factor can be adjusted by varying the particle size [note that the solids density 
is given by the second dimensionless group in Eq. (8.1) or Eq. (9.1)], resulting in finer solids 
yielding smaller cold-flow models. It should also be noted that for finer solids, other forces may 
also affect the solids flow, e.g., inter-particle forces and static charging. Therefore, it is crucial 
to keep the scaled solids in the same Geldart group as the reference solids. The flexibility 
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offered by the simplified set in designing cold-flow models has meant that it has evolved into 
a widely used tool in the field of fluidization (see for example [29, 48, 55-59]). The validity of 
this simplified set of scaling laws is proven at both low and high particle Reynolds numbers, 
i.e., it is assumed to be generally valid. 
Hazardous material and environmental issues arise with very small and heavy particles. Van 
der Meer et al. [56] have proposed a further simplification of the scaling sets (see row 4 in Table 
1), whereby the  parameter is omitted [56], providing the opportunity to choose the particles 
more freely. This has been validated experimentally by Glicksman for very low Reynolds 
numbers [60]. Van der Meer et al. [56] have noted that this simplified scaling maintains only 
approximately the fluidization regime and macroscopic movement of the solids. The mass and 
pressure drop similarities are lost, while the riser solids volumetric hold-up is more or less 
maintained [56]. 
 
Table 1. Different sets of fluid-dynamical scaling laws and their negative and positive aspects. 
  
In contrast to other CFB systems (e.g., fluid catalytic cracking), the external solids circulation 
in CFB boilers is not an externally controllable or a known parameter. Instead, it is a 
consequence of the riser design and operation. Thus, the dimensionless group  is dropped in 
the scaling of CFB boilers. Instead, the dimensionless riser pressure drop, ∆p/ρpgL, must be 
accounted for to ensure similarity of the solids flows.  
 
2.2.1 Down-scaling of a 200-MWth CFB Boiler 
In the present work, a reference 200-MWth CFB boiler is fluid-dynamically down-scaled. The 
reference boiler has a cross-sectional area of 75 m2 and a height of 40 m and is operated at 
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850°C with a bed material that consists primarily of make-up material (silica sand), with a mean 
particle diameter of 190 μm and a density of 2,600  kg/m3. 
Using Glicksman’s full set of scaling laws and ambient air as the fluidization medium in the 
cold-scale model, the resulting scaling factor is L*=1/4.4=0.23. With this, the resulting cold-
scale model would yield a height of 9.5 m and a cross-sectional area of 4.3 m2 – requiring a 
ceiling height and air feeding capacity beyond what is affordable in our laboratory facilities. 
This case is marked in gray in Table 2, and would have been the optimal scaling. In Table 2, 
the values of the dimensionless groups applied in the scale model can be found in the last two 
columns, using two different sets of simplified scaling laws (Glicksman and van der Meer, 
respectively; cf. Table 1). 










set (applied in 
Paper ІІІ) 
van der Meer’s 
simplified set 
(applied in thesis, 
based on results 
from Paper ІІ) 
Cross-sectional 
area D x W m

























































Dimensional scaling factors (cold-flow model / reference unit) 
Length 0.23 0.077 0.45 
Time 0.48 0.28 0.67 
Mass 0.0442 0.0016 0.340 
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Applying Glicksman’s simplified set of scaling laws, a scale model that operates with ambient 
air can be designed that offers a somewhat adjustable scaling (see Section 2.2) through the 
choice of solids. A good compromise was judged to be a length scale factor of 1/13, which 
requires solids that yield a minimum fluidization velocity of 0.0043 m/s [Eq. (9.2)] in the cold-
scale model. The optimal solids density (9,397 kg/m3) is given by the density ratio, although 
materials with this density value present substantial challenges in that they can be: hazardous 
(lead mixtures), especially at the fine sizes required (30–50 μm); radioactive (polonium); or 
very expensive (silver mixtures). As a consequence, copper (8,920 kg/m3) was chosen as the 
bed material for the cold-scale model. With the solids density fixed, the solids size is the 
parameter through which the minimum fluidization velocity (and thereby the length scale 
factor) can be adjusted. The design values for the cold-scale model (L*=1/13=0.077 and, 
thereby, umf=0.0043 m/s) could be attained with a particle diameter of 35 μm, which assigns it 
to the Geldart group B solids. With this, a cold-scale model resembling the reference boiler 
with a scale factor of 1/13 was designed and built according to Glicksman’s simplified set of 
scaling laws, with the scaling parameters listed in Table 2. For the constructed scale model, the 
corresponding up-scaled values are given in parentheses, indicating the error incurred when the 
exact values derived from the scaling laws cannot be applied in practice. For example, the 
copper solids employed are lighter than the specification and scale up to a value of 2,468 kg/m3 
rather than the density of the material in the reference boiler (2,600 kg/m3).  
The constructed scale model is also operated with solids (glass beads, d=112 μm and 
ρ=2,600 kg/m3) that do not respect the simplified scaling proposed by Glicksman. However, if 
the further-simplified scaling laws derived by van der Meer and colleagues [56] are used, these 
runs could be scaled up to large-scale, hot conditions (see the last column in Table 2). The up-
scaled hot unit would then correspond to one with a cross-sectional area of 2.1 m2 and a height 
of 6.5 m. Note, however, that the further simplification of these scaling laws restricts the scaling 
validity to the viscose regime (i.e., up-scaled gas velocities not higher than 2.7 m/s) [56]. While 
the cold unit still yields aspect ratios for the dense bed and the furnace that are characteristic 
for CFB boilers, the freeboard may be too short to ensure that all the runs have a fully developed 
transport zone similar to that present in CFB boilers. 
2.2.2 Validation of the fluid-dynamical down-scaling 
Validation of the cold-flow model is performed on the basis of four reference cases, with loads 
ranging from 60% to 100% and solids concentrations at the top of the furnace ranging from 0.4 
to 3.0 kg/m3. The comparison of particle concentration profiles shows very good agreement for 
all four reference cases, which means that the scaling is considered to be successfully validated. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of solids concentration profiles between the reference 200-MWth CFB boiler and the 
corresponding cold-flow scale model. Source: Paper ІІІ. 
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3. Experimental work
3.1 Experimental setup 
In the present work, two experimental units were used: a pseudo-2-dimensional (pseudo-2D) 
unit (Paper І); and the above-mentioned cold-flow scale model (Papers ІІ and ІІІ) of a 200-
MWth CFB boiler. Table 3 shows the main dimensions and operational parameters for the three 
experimental setups described in each of the papers. 
Table 3. Experimental setups used in this work. Up-scaled values are given in parentheses. 











Cross-sectional area D x W m2 0.7x0.12 0.45 0.45 
(75) 
Height L m 8.5 3.1 3.1 
(40) 
Particle diameter dp μm 316 112 
35 
(195) 





umf m/s 0.067 0.013 
0.0045 
(0.0162) 
Terminal velocity ut m/s 2.21 0.64 
0.28 
(1.01) 
Fluidization velocity u0 m/s [0.3-7.0] [0-1.4] 
[0.17-1.25] 
([0.6-4.5]) 
Pressure drop across riser ΔPRiser kPa [1.7-10.5] [0.15-1.5] 
[0.9-2.3] 
([3.2-8.4]) 
Fluidization velocity in Gs 
valve 
uGs,valve m/s - 1.5umf 4.5umf  
The overall experimental setup is similar for all the cases: the fluidizing air is fed by two inlet 
fans coupled in series and controlled with flowmeters and valves through a LabView interface. 
Pressurized air is used for auxiliary systems, such as those controlling fluidization of the particle 
seal and purging of the pressure sampling lines. The air distributor plates provide a pressure 
drop that is sufficiently low to ensure the same bottom bed regime as is used in industrial units. 
A cyclone separates the externally circulating particles from the air flow, and a particle seal 
ensures recirculation of the solids into the riser without bypass of gas up through the cyclone. 
The concentration of solids in the riser is measured by differentiation of the pressure 
measurements, and the rate of solids circulation is estimated using a butterfly valve with an in-
built air plenum that is placed in the cyclone leg. The different solids used in the papers are all 
members of the Geldart B group.  
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3.1.1 Pseudo-2-dimensional unit 
Figure 3 shows the bottom part of the pseudo-2D unit with the dimensions of the riser being 
0.7×0.12×8.5 m3 (for further details, see Table 3). The depth of 0.12 m in combination with the 
bed material used (glass beads) means that there is no formation of solids wall layers along the 
long front and back walls, so the solids flow is visually accessible thanks to the transparent 
front wall frames. The width of 0.7 m entails the formation of solids wall layers along the short 
right and left walls, so the solids flow is visible along its thickness from the front wall. In 
summary, the unit enables visual access to the qualitative solids flow established in a vertical 
slice of a CFB boiler. The unit also has sufficient height to allow a fully developed transport 
zone. The 24 pressure measurements are densely spaced in the bottom of the riser, with 11 taps 
located within the first meter above the grid.  
Figure 3. Photograph of the bottom part of the pseudo-2D unit. 
3.1.2 Fluid-dynamically down-scaled unit 
The cold-flow scale model and associated instrumentation used in this work are depicted in 
Figure 4 and in a 3D depiction of the cold-flow scale model in Figure 5. For this setup, a suction 
fan and a filter were installed downstream to ensure that the bed pressure was maintained below 
the atmospheric pressure (thus avoiding potential leakage of the bed material) and to allow 
control of the atmospheric-pressure height in the riser, similarly to commercial CFB boilers.  
The riser of the unit is equipped with 15 pressure transducers. This is in stark contrast to the 
pressure data collection systems used in commercial boilers, in which only a few (typically, 3–
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5) transducers are placed in the riser, yielding a much lower spatial resolution of the solids
concentration profile.
Two different bottom configurations were used: tapered walls were used to resemble the riser 
geometry of the reference boiler in the scaling validation cases described in Paper ІІІ, while 
vertical bottom walls were used for further measurements. The unit has lateral air injection 
points at three different heights, which are used for the injection of recirculated flue gas and 
secondary and tertiary air. The cyclone is not scaled but is modeled to ensure that the bed 
material is retained within the circulation loop. This requires a slightly modified shape of the 
loop seal, which is designed to contain the resembled volume of solids in the reference boiler.  
Figure 4. Schematic of the cold-flow scale model and its instrumentation. Source: Paper ІІІ. 
The cold-flow scale model unit was used for the experiments in Papers ІІ and ІІІ, as described 
in Table 3. The unit is down-scaled with Glicksman’s simplified scaling laws (see Section 
2.2.1). Silica glass particles not fulfilling the Glicksman’s scaling laws were used for Paper II 
(Figure 6a) and copper particles fulfilling Glicksman’s scaling laws were used in Paper III 
(Figure 6b).  
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Figure 5. 3D depiction of the cold-flow scale model. 
Figure 6. Photographs of the: a) cold-flow scale model with non-scaled particles (glass particles); and b) cold-flow 
scale model with scaled particles (copper). 
a) b) 
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3.2 Experimental procedures 
The high number of pressure transducers along the riser allows for the determination at a 
relatively high spatial resolution of the vertical profile of the particle concentration. The 
distance between pressure transducers varies along the riser, being shortest in the bottom region 
(in the order of 0.5–1.0 cm) and longest at the top (up to 50–100 cm, depending on the unit). 
Thus, this work provides data with uniquely high resolution for the bottom region. From the 
measurements made in the bottom region, the following three categories are established in terms 
of the presence or absence of a dense bed (summarized in Table 4): 
 Presence of a dense bed. The pressure measurements show a linear decrease with
height of the riser. To assess this, a minimum of three pressure measurements within
the dense bed is needed [33]. Note that a typical dense bed height for CFB boilers is
reported in literature as 0.4–0.6 m, and it decreases with the fluidization velocity [33].
 Uncertain presence of a dense bed. Although a linear pressure decrease is not
observed, a dense bed that is lower than the height of the third pressure tap could still
be present, since a solids concentration >750 kg/m3 (which shows that the emulsion
phase occupies a larger volume than the bubble phase) is noted.
 Absence of a dense bed. Neither a linear pressure drop nor a dominant emulsion phase
is observed.
The symbols listed in Table 4 are used in all the papers to indicate to which of the above-
mentioned categories the bottom region belongs. 
Table 4. Criteria used to categorize the experimental runs in terms of the fluid dynamics in the bottom region. 
Source: Paper ІІІ. 
The external solids circulation is measured with a butterfly valve, which once it is closed 
fluidizes the material accumulating above it in the downcomer. The rate of circulation of solids 





Linear pressure drop 





1. yes Filled yes yes 
2. unclear Half-filled no yes 
3. no Not filled no no 
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Figure 7. Measurement of the external solids circulation. a) Schematic showing the functionality of the butterfly 
valve in the downcomer. b) Transient pressure increase and corresponding solids circulation. Source: Paper ІІІ. 
Particle size segregation was studied in the scaled unit, with particles being sampled at the 
bottom bed and at the particle seal after abrupt defluidization of the unit. The particle samples 
were analyzed using laser diffraction.  
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4. Results and Discussion
The results obtained from this work include: 1) qualitative data (Paper I, pseudo-2D unit); 2) 
quantitative data, with limited relevance to large-scale CFB boilers (Paper II, where the 3-D 
unit avoids the dominance of wall effects and according to the most simplified scaling laws 
resembles a small CFB boiler; see Table 2); and 3) data that represent a 200-MWth CFB boiler 
over its entire operational range (Paper III). 
Figure 8. Solids concentration profiles in the pseudo-2D unit, at constant fluidization velocity (4 m/s) and with 
varied solids inventory (riser pressure). 
Typical solids concentration profiles are depicted in Figure 8 based on measurements carried 
out in the pseudo-2D unit, with and without a dense bed, where the used parameter for the case 
with a dense bed is marked. A graphical overview of the solids flow pattern with the main 
findings of this work is given in Figure 9 and the results show that: A) a dense bed (revealed 
by a bottom region with a height-independent solids concentration) is only present for runs with 
sufficient solids loads (riser pressures) for each gas velocity; B) a splash zone is formed directly 
above the dense bed (or the distribution plate if no dense bed exists) with a steep decrease in 
solids concentration with decay coefficient a varying depending on the presence of a dense bed 
and its height; C) the solids entrainment from the bottom region, 𝜌 , , is observed to depend 
on the presence/absence of a dense bed, but not on its height; D) the solids back-mixing to the 
wall layers in the transport zone, described by the decay coefficient K, is observed not to be 
affected by the characteristics of the bottom region; E) the measured external circulation of 
solids flux compared to the upwards solids flux shows the weakness of the assumption of the 
external circulation of solids being equal to upwards solids flux; and F) the backflow ratio of 
solids in the top describes the increase in back-mixing with changes in fluidization velocity. 
The following subsections give more-detailed descriptions of these key results.  
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Figure 9. Graphical abstract of the main results from the three papers. The lines in the figures are for displaying 
the concept. 
A. The dense bed height is
decreased and eventually
becomes depleted with increases
in the fluidization velocity.
B. The presence of a high dense
bed yields a more vigorous splash
zone with slower back-mixing of
solids.
C. The presence of a dense bed
allows the solids entrainment to
increase with fluidization
velocity (solid line), while the
absence of a dense bed levels out
the entrainment rate (dashed
line).
D. Solids back-mixing to the wall
layers depends on the geometry
of the units but not on the fluid-
dynamics of the bottom region.
E. The external solids circulation
can be approximated to the solids
up-flow at the riser top only for
low gas velocities.
F. The backflow ratio at the riser
exit increases with the particle
velocity (thus is reliant on the gas
velocity).
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4.1 Bottom bed 
The presence of a dense bed has been demonstrated in specific CFB units, and the height of the 
bed decreases with increasing fluidization velocity [33]. In this thesis, at least one of the 
experimental cases described in each paper shows that the dense bed is lost as the fluidization 
velocity is increased, with progressive depletion of the dense bed as more material is lifted to 
higher locations in the riser [61]. Figure 10 shows how the dense bed height decreases with 
fluidization velocity in three different units: the pseudo-2D unit (Paper І); the scale model 
(Paper IIІ); and the 12-MWth Chalmers CFB boiler [33]. Thus, the presence of a dense bed in 
CFB boilers is expected but requires a sufficient level of bed material in the riser. An increase 
of mass in the system is required to maintain a dense bed height, with increasing fluidization 
velocity [43]. Monitoring the presence of a dense bed requires the use of densely spaced 
pressure taps in the bottom region, which is not the case in commercial CFB boilers. Thus, it is 
likely that some commercial CFB boilers operate without a dense bed, although some 
monitoring of the pressure drop in the lower region (extending over some meters) of the furnace 
is typically implemented. The lowest detectable dense bed height depends on how densely 
spaced the pressure taps are (a minimum of three pressure points is required). While a dense 
bed can exist below this height, the concentration between the lowest measuring points must be 
assessed to reveal its possible presence. 
Figure 10. Dense bottom bed height as a function of excess gas velocity. The dense bed is eventually depleted if 
the riser pressure drop is kept constant and at a low value, with increasing fluidization velocity. The figure is based 
on data from Paper І, Paper ІІІ, and published values acquired from the 12-MWth Chalmers boiler [33] 
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Even if the dense bed height is relatively stable for an initial increase in the fluidization velocity, 
it rapidly declines as the fluidization velocity increases while at the same time the local solids 
concentration decreases (see the measurement data from the pseudo-2D unit in Figure 11). 
Eventually, the yielded values correspond to a situation in which the volume occupied by 
bubbles equals that occupied by the emulsion phase (dashed line in Figure 11). Few reports 
have been published on the bottom bed in CFB units and even fewer studies have investigated 
the fluid-dynamical conditions that exist after the dense bed is depleted [33].  
Figure 11. Solids concentration above the distribution plate as function of fluidization velocity. No dense bed is 
detected for those cases in which the emulsion phase occupies less volume than the bubble phase. Source: Paper 
І. 
4.2 Splash zone 
The presence of a splash zone has typically been explained in terms of the ejection of particle 
clusters through bubble bursting at the dense bed surface and their back-mixing to the dense 
bed in a ballistic fashion. This mechanism implies that the bubble size and velocity (strongly 
dependent upon the dense bed height and fluidization velocity) should play key roles in the 
vertical extent of the splash zone. While the dependence of the splash zone back-mixing on 
fluidization velocity has been known from earlier studies [14, 34], the present work reveals the 
dependence on the height  of the dense bed. This is shown in Figure 12, where greater riser 
pressure drops (i.e., taller dense beds) yield a lower decay constant at a given fluidization 
velocity. 
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Figure 12. The decay coefficient of the splash zone in the scale model operated with non-scaled material. Source: 
Paper ІІ.  
Note that this work also reveals (as shown in Figure 8 and described in Section 2.1) the 
existence of a splash zone in cases without a dense bed. This requires revision of the traditional 
understanding of the splash zone as back-mixing induced by bubbles in the dense bed reaching 
the dense bed surface and bursting. A more general hypothesis that has been put forward is that 
the particle clusters forming the splash zone are ejected by local and regular occurrences of 
high-velocity gas, which originate from either bubble bursts at the dense bed surface (in the 
presence of a dense bed) or bed-plenum interactions in the fluidization nozzles (in the absence 
of a dense bed) [61]. 
4.3 Solids entrainment 
Data from all three papers in this work show that solids entrainment increases with fluidization 
velocity as long as a dense bed is maintained (with the height of the dense bed not affecting the 
rate of entrainment) and levels out when the dense bed is depleted. This is exemplified by the 
experimental data from the cold-flow model shown in Figure 13a. 
Figure 13b compares data on solids entrainment from different sources: the cold-flow model 
used in this work (operated with [Paper III] and without [Paper II] scaled bed material); and 
the Chalmers 12-MWth CFB boiler [14]. Only those cases with confirmed presence of a dense 
bed are included for the sake of comparison (as depletion of the dense bed strongly affects the 
solids entrainment, see discussion above). It is here observed that the solids entrainment is 
independent of the cross-sectional geometry and size of the boiler. 
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Figure 13. Solids entrainment as a function of the excess transport velocity: a) sampled through the scale model 
of a  200-MWth boiler, from Paper ІІІ where secondary air is excluded: and b) comparison of the data in the 
presence of a dense bed from different publications and units. Source: Paper ІІІ. 
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4.4 Transport zone 
The back-mixing of entrained solids to the wall layers, described by the decay coefficient K, is 
found to be dependent upon the fluidization velocity (Figure 14), in line with previous findings 
in the literature [14] (the correlation derived from data from the Chalmers boiler is also plotted). 
Figure 14 shows that this coefficient remains unaffected by the presence or absence of a dense 
bed in the bottom region. Instead, a strong dependency on the size of the unit is observed: the 
strongest back-mixing (highest decay constant) is found in the smallest unit (pseudo-2D) and 
the weakest back-mixing is seen in the modeled  200-MWth CFB boiler, while the back-mixing 
levels from the Chalmers 12-MWth boiler lie between these two values. 
Figure 14. Decay coefficients for the solids concentration in the transport zone for three units of different size 
scales. Based on results from Paper І , Paper ІІІ and with correlation from [14]. 
The solids back-mixing in the transport zone occurs through the net transfer of solids from the 
core to the wall layers. Assuming a horizontally well-mixed core region, Johnsson and Leckner 
derived the dependency between the decay coefficient, K, and the mass transfer coefficient, k, 




where De is the hydraulic diameter, which the mass transfer for rectangular geometries 
translates into: 
𝑘 = 𝐾(𝑢 − 𝑢 ) (11)
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The values for the mass transfer coefficient governing the back-mixing in the transport zone 
are plotted in Figure 15, which includes data from the scale model (Paper III) and values from 
large CFB boilers in litterture, the 12-MWth Chalmers CFB boiler, and the pseudo-2D unit [14, 
17, 18, 20-22]. The larger geometries show consistently higher values, revealing a relationship 
between the size of unit and the magnitude of mass transport from the core to the wall layer. 
Figure 15. Mass transfer coefficients for solids back-mixing to the wall layers, k [m/s]. Values are taken from units 
with different size scales [14, 17, 18, 20-22].  
4.5 Exit backflow 
The solids flux at the top of the riser increases with fluidization velocity, as exemplified in 
Figure 16 by data collected from the scale model. The figure also shows the flow of solids that 
are circulating externally, measured according to the method summarized in Section 3.2. A 
remarkable difference is observed between the solids up-flow at the top of the riser and the 
external solids circulation, at higher fluidization velocities, which indicates a significant back-
flow effect at the riser exit.  
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Figure 16: Solids up-flux at the riser top (estimated from the local solids concentration) compared to the external 
solids flux (measured with a fluidizing butterfly valve). Based on results from Paper ІІІ. 
In the literature, it has been common to estimate the solids external circulation by assuming that 
it is roughly equal to the up-flow at the riser top (the calculation of which from pressure 
measurements is straightforward). Note that, due to solids size segregation along the riser, the 
assumption that the terminal velocity used to approximate the solids up-flow is problematic. At 
low fluidization velocities, the size segregation is high and if one assumes well-mixed solids 
this typically yields a significant overestimation of the terminal velocity at the riser top 
(resulting in an underestimation of the up-flow). This work applied solids sampling in Paper 
ІІІ,  in bottom of riser and loop-seal to monitor the solids size segregation. The results presented 
in Figure 16 and Paper ІІІ show that solids circulation values from the literature estimated 
from measurements in the riser may be consistently higher than the real values, revealing a 
significant backflow effect at the riser exit. At low gas velocities (i.e., low values of the solids 
upwards flux), all solids reaching the riser top are externally circulated, i.e., the backflow is 
negligible (kb~0), as seen in Figure 16. However, the backflow becomes significant at higher 
gas velocities.  
The Stokes (St)-number, describing the extent to which the inertia of a particle makes it unable 
to be dragged by a fluid, is in Figure 17 chosen to describe the phenomenon of backflow, as the 
solids backflow originates from the inability of solids to follow the gas stream as it curves into 
the exit duct to the cyclone. As shown, the backflow is almost non-existent at low Stokes 
numbers, and there is a transition along St-numbers in the range of 0.08–0.12 such that the 
backflow increases rapidly before eventually levelling out at St-numbers above 0.12. 
Theoretically, the backflow ratio should continue to increase until unity for even higher gas 
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velocities, with all the particles being internally recycled and disengaging fully from the gas 
stream. 
Figure 17 Solids backflow ratio as a function of the Stokes (St)-number. Data are from the cold-flow scale model 
representing a 200-MWth CFB boiler. Source: Paper ІІІ. 
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5. Conclusions
The solids flow patterns in CFB units studied in different units and under various conditions 
show the same governing mixing mechanisms when the scope specification (Geldart B group, 
low aspect ratios of the furnace and the bottom bed, moderate circulating solids fluxes) is 
respected. 
A cold-flow model that fluid-dynamically resembles an existing 200-MWth CFB boiler, built 
and operated according to the Glicksman’s simplified set of scaling laws, is shown to 
reproduce accurately the fluid dynamics of the reference large-scale boiler. The experiments 
of this thesis work provide a set of qualitative and quantitative data-points relevant to large 
CFB boilers. 
The solids external circulation is shown to be the result of a series of underlying sequential 
events. Some of these phenomena, such as the presence/absence of a dense bed, have strong 
effects on the mixing processes further downstream in the riser. The presence of a dense bed or 
of a taller dense bed yields a more vigorous splash zone with slower back-mixing of the solids. 
The presence of a dense bed also allows the solids entrainment to increase with fluidization 
velocity, while the absence of a dense bed levels out the entrainment rate. The extent of solids 
back-mixing to the wall layers depends on the geometry of the unit but not on the fluid dynamics 
of the bottom region. The backflow ratio at the riser exit increases with the particle velocity 
(and, thus, the gas velocity). The backflow cannot generally be considered to be negligible, as 
the external circulation of solids is typically significantly different from the solids up-flow at 
the riser top. 
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6. Future Work
Listed below are avenues of research – together with key questions - linked to the present work 
that could provide further insights into the solids flow patterns in CFB boilers. 
- Solids back-mixing to the wall layers: What is the underlying mechanism governing
back-mixing in the transport zone and mass transfer from core to wall layers, and which
dependencies are established?
- Solids back-mixing in the splash zone: Can this back-mixing be mechanistically
described by means of a model, which includes its dependency on the dense bed height?
- Back-flow effect: Can this local solids back-mixing be generally described for different
boiler sizes through a Stokes number that includes a characteristic length?
- Solids entrainment: How is it affected by the presence of tapered walls?
- Bottom region: In the absence of a dense bed, what solids flow pattern is established
and what causes the appearance of a splash zone?
Furthermore, fluid-dynamical studies beyond those related to the solids flow would be of 
interest in such a scale model of a large-scale boiler. For example, it would be valuable to 
implement a particle tracking system for the study of fuel mixing. 
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a Decay coefficient of the splash zone [1/m] 
A** Cross-sectional area  [m2] 
D Equivalent riser diameter [m] 
dp Particle diameter [μm] 
g Gravity constant, 9.81 m/s2 [m/s2] 
Gs External circulation of solids [kg/m2s] 
Gs,** Solids flux [kg/m2s] 
h Height over distributor plate [m] 
Hb Dense bed height [m] 
HTop Top height of the riser [m] 
k Net mass transfer coefficient [m/s] 
K Decay coefficient of the transport zone [1/m] 
kb Back-flow ratio [-] 
L Length [m] 
L* Scale factor for length [-] 
Lx, Ly Dimensions of the risers [m] 
m* Scale factor for mass [-] 
PSD Particle size distribution [-] 
St Stokes number [-] 
t* Scale factor for time [-] 
u** Fluidization velocity [m/s] 
u0 Fluidization velocity [m/s] 
umf Minimum fluidization velocity [m/s] 
ut Terminal velocity [m/s] 
z Height in the riser  [m] 
δb Bubble fraction [-] 
ΔP** Pressure drop  [Pa] 
εemul Fraction of emulsion [-] 
μg Viscosity [Pas] 
ρ** Density, Concentration [kg/m3] 
ρs,** Solids concentration in ** [kg/m3] 
ρs,entr 
Concentration of entrained solids from bottom 
region 
[kg/m3] 
Ф Particle sphericity  [-] 
Subscripts ** 
b Dense bed 
cluster Bubble eruption into the splash zone 
core Values from the core 
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DC Down-comer 
disperse Dispersed phase into the transport zone 
g Gas 
Gs,valve Values at the solids circulation valve 
Hb Values at the dense bed 
layer Values in the wall layer 
p Particle 
Ref Reference values measured in the range of h=0.1–1.6 m 
Riser Riser, values measured for h=0.1 m - top of the riser  
s Solids 
seal Value in particle seal 
top Value at the top of the riser 
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